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«Caritas is not an entity that can 
or should fix everything»
AMADEU ROCAMORA President of Caritas Andorrana

Amadeu Rocamora has been the 
president of Càritas Andorrana 
for six years. He is currently finis�
hing his second and final term. In 
this sense, he reviews his career in 
the organization and explains the 
main activities that it carries out 
in the country.

–What have been the main challen-
ges you have faced since the be-
ginning of your presidency?
–�here have been many challen��here have been many challen�
ges. �he first was the adaptation, 
because I had been a volunteer 
at Caritas of Escaldes�Engordany 
for more than 20 years and made 
my contribution. However, there 

is a big step from volunteering to 
being president, because Caritas 
is still a small entity, but it has 10 
employees apart from a lot of vo�
lunteers. As president, you have a 
lot of work to do. �he main thing is 
to coordinate all the work and also 
decide what actions need to be ta�
ken so that our purpose of helping 
people in need is met. It’s a big cha�
llenge, especially when you’ve ne�
ver done it before, but you’re adap�
ting to it: you see the difficulties 
and you look at how others do it. 
On the other hand, we are also 
part of Caritas Europe and Caritas 
International, and the president’s 
work also includes this external 
coordination to observe what is 
happening in each country and 
how we can collaborate and offer 

of action did you want to prioritize?
–�here has been no radical chan��here has been no radical chan�
ge from the previous lines of acti�
on. �hat is, I consider that they are 
all important, but at every moment 
there are needs and it is a questi�
on of answering them. One thing I 
would like to clarify is that Caritas 
is not an entity that can or should 
fix everything, as it is a subsidiary 
of what public administrations do. 
However, we are all aware that this 
cannot reach everywhere, and this 
is where the entities come into play 
to try to alleviate the needs of a sec�
tor of the population, and in gene�
ral, some aspects that are not ad�
dressed, or, in our opinion, they are 
not well covered. �here is another 
aspect to keep in mind, and that 
is that NGOs sometimes act with 
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C
aritas Andorrana has hel�
ped a dozen homeless pe�
ople during 2021. �he 
president of the entity, 

Amadeu Rocamora, explained that 
sometimes there is a case in which 
someone comes to the country to 
look for work, but does not have 
sufficient financial support to sus�
tain itself. For this reason, he poin�
ted out that «we provide them with 
food and a stay, but they usually le�
ave again in a few days». Compared 
to previous years, the number of 
people with this situation has de�
creased, but the pandemic is a fac�
tor that may have affected it. «We 
call them passers–by,» Rocamora 
said, adding that this is a profile 
that is sometimes «not very clear 
where they are looking for work, 
and mostly ends up leaving for ot�
her European countries,» he ad�
ded. On the other hand, the pre�
sident of Cáritas Andorrana detai�
led that there are a small number 
of people who «don’t know what 
they do, but they are in Andorra 
without permission». In this sense, 
he pointed out that «when they ask 
us for help, we do not question the�
ir nationality or where they live, 
we only ask what they need, howe�
ver, then we end up knowing».

In relation to poverty, Rocamo�
ra said that «of course it exists, be�
cause it is not an absolute concept, 
but relative». In addition, he repor�
ted that currently, in Andorra the�
re are many needy families, which 
perhaps «in other countries would 
not be considered poor». He also 
explained that the cases of Caritas 
Andorrana are analyzed and, alt�
hough there are not many, «you 
are surprised to see the situation of 
some in a rich country like ours,» 
he said. On how a person goes th�
rough this precarious circumstan�
ce, the president of the entity no�
ted that «we ask ourselves many ti�
mes, and we still can not explain 
how you end up at this point,» but 
detailed that in some personal ca�
ses who come to Cáritas Andorra�
na, what happens is that «they li�
ve misfortunes like an accident, 
losing their job, or having a basic 
salary that does not allow them to 
support their family», as an exam�
ple.

For all this, Rocamora conside�
red that poverty in the Principa�
lity is not a situation that is very se�
rious at the moment, but shared 
that «the few cases that exist, are 
very hard». H

Caritas Andorrana helps a dozen 
homeless non–residents
The president of the organization emphasizes that although poverty is not a serious situation in the country, the few cases that exist «are very hard»

help to those who need it.

–Why did you decide to get involved 
in this cause?
–Normally, many of the Caritas 
volunteers are people who practi�
ce and know the body through the 
church. But personally, I had this 
interest in helping people. I first co�
llaborated with small financial con�
tributions, and at one point, other 
members of the organization offe�
red to help me at Cáritas Parroquial 
d’Escaldes–Engordany, and I glad�
ly did so. So, for many years I was on 
the board helping with what was 
appropriate and especially with the 
study of the cases that were presen�
ted to us.

–As for your presidency, what lines 
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Caritas Andorrana helps a dozen 
homeless non–residents
The president of the organization emphasizes that although poverty is not a serious situation in the country, the few cases that exist «are very hard»

«The care system for 
Caritas users changed 
with the covid, and 
some of us may not 
have been cared for 
properly»

«There are programs 
that we can not carry 
out for lack of money, 
but when we think it 
is necessary we turn 
around»

«There are always 
vulnerable groups, 
such as single–parent 
families, the elderly or 
unstructured families»

emergencies, that is, when an un�
expected event occurs. Unlike the 
public administration, which is so�
metimes not so agile, we can imme�
diately activate our services. With 
the pandemic, for example, we we�
re able to start a food bank. In additi�
on, there is a great deal of coordina�
tion with the social services of the 
municipalities and ours, and when 
sometimes some demands are not 
foreseen or there is no budget, they 
ask us if we can intervene.

– What have you learned from the 
pandemic?

–In life you always learn from 
everything there is, and what we ha�
ve learned is that humans are very 
weak. We had security as if we could 
do everything and eat everything, 
and he disappeared with an unfo�
reseen illness. What has happened 
is so extraordinary that it seems we 
are not yet aware of the impact it 
has had. For now, we do not know 
how it will end, but it seems that it 
will be a virus that we will have to 
live with.

–Which of the activities you offer has 
gained strength with the covid–19?
–�here have been different phases, 
because at first, at the beginning of 
2020, the main activity was the at�
tention given to temporary workers 
who were locked up here in Andor�
ra. �here were a lot of people, about 
500 workers, and so we gave more 
than 500 batches of food for 15 days, 
which is outrageous. Luckily, the si�
tuation was resolved, but we had 
never had a lawsuit like this.

However, there were other ex�
traordinary events. For example, 
at the request of the Government, 
we made the equipment of the Cu�
ban healthcare workers that came 
to Andorra. �hey came in summer 
dresses, but it was quite cold, so we 
provided them with anoraks, diffe�
rent overalls, shoes ... it was an im�
portant action. It should be noted 
that we used our Rober, but we had 
to resort to some companies, which 
provided us with many changes of 

clothes.
On the other hand, the care 

system for regular Caritas users 
changed completely with covid, be�
cause they could not be served in 
person, and this speeded up the te�
lephone or telematic customer ser�
vice systems. �his may have caused 
some of us not to attend to them as 
they should have, but we tried to 
put the means in place so that no 
one was left unattended. By 2021, 
everything was back to normal, and 
from the moment there were vacci�
nes we adapted, and care gradually 
returned to normal.

–Could you assess how it is going 
this year?
–We have analyzed it quite a bit and 
what we are saying is that more or 
less, the situation is the same as we 
had in the pre–pandemic, with so�
me small but significant changes. 
For example, there has now been a 
significant increase in attention to 
people living alone and who have 
been affected by the pandemic be�
cause they do not have a social ne�
twork in the country and only come 
to work. �hen, if they lose their job, 
housing issue or any other branch, 
they have no one to ask for support. 
�he age range is 25 to 60, but they 
are usually hardworking people.

– Have you noticed that there is any 
other vulnerable group?
–�here are always vulnerable 
groups, such as single–parent fami�
lies, the elderly, children from uns�
tructured or under–resourced fa�
milies ... But of course, the impact 
on these groups is very different, 
due to the aids that there is on the 
part of the public administration. 
Sometimes, what we find is that we 
also have people who are expres�
sing their needs and accompanying 
them, because they often ask us for 
things that the administration al�
ready plans to cover, and we help 
them to be able to access these bene�
fits with the help of a social worker. 
Many times, it is about the ignoran�
ce that exists regarding the planned 
programs.

–Recently, you have introduced a 
new telephone psychological care 
service. That is?
–It is a complement, precisely be�
cause it consists of being able to 
help these users who do not have 
social networks and who we have 
detected who need to talk to some�
one and explain what is happening 

to them. So, we’ve seen that the help 
we offer to the Support Program, 
which last year served about 30 pe�
ople through psychological help or 
legal advice, doesn’t work for tho�
se who don’t dare come to ask for 
that help. So, the social workers 
proposed opening a phone line to 
do first aid and then refer them to 
a psychologist or whatever is nee�
ded. �his phone wants to facilitate 
a first contact, but we don’t expect 
it to have many calls. Along these li�
nes, last Wednesday I asked if any 
calls had been received and it turns 
out that someone has already star�
ted calling.

– Do you have problems with dona-
tions?
– Let’s see, no problems, but they 
are. We, fortunately, have always 
received it; what is certain is that 
there are more difficult times. We 
don’t usually campaign to receive 
donations, but we have regular pe�
ople, extraordinary contributions, 
and obviously they are all well re�
ceived. It is clear that the more we 

doing here in Andorra, our action 
needs more help from people of a 
certain age, in terms of meetings or 
support issues. Maybe we haven’t 
been able to do better or we haven’t 
looked for programs that need yo�
ung volunteers, because it is true 
that from time to time young pe�
ople are willing to volunteer, and 
they like it. But we don’t know what 
kind of volunteering we can offer 
them to get them excited.

AINA, for example, is also a 
church option and involves young 
people. It is true that young people 
are a bit far away from it today, but 
society has changed a bit and the 
church will also have to change in 
one way or another. �hat is, belie�
vers already realize that there are 
fewer young people, but there are 
also some who are very enthusias�
tic. In fact, most of the Food Bank’s 
contributions come to us from do�
nations made to us by school chil�
dren, especially in the Christmas 
campaign, where we ask for a spe�
cific food contribution to give to ot�
her children like they who need it. 
We usually order oil, rice and pre�
serves, among others, except for 
fresh food. And with the contribu�
tion to the schools, we don’t have 
to ask for more food; it is one of the 
most successful activities.

–Which activity works best?
–Everyone has their success and 
their failure. Sometimes the sma�
llest action, such as accompanying 
a person or giving them advice, is 
what helps. It’s not all about mo�
ney.

–What has been the collaboration of 
Caritas Andorrana with the refugees 
from Ukraine?
–Luckily, they are not people who 
have fled poverty, but because of 
the war, which is hard enough. But 
most of them knew where they we�
re going, some had support in the 
country, and the church in Andor�
ra has given them a place to attend 
to them. From Caritas we have hel�
ped them with clothes, food and 
what they have asked us. On the ot�
her hand, we have sent donations 
to Caritas in Ukraine and neighbo�
ring countries, and we will conti�
nue to do so.

– Do you have future lines of action?
– Specifically not, but we will conti�
nue to work to carry out programs 
to help all kinds of people, be they 
children or adults. H

receive, the more likely we are to 
be able to act and do new projects. 
�here are programs that we can’t 
carry out due to lack of money, but 
when we think it’s absolutely neces�
sary we turn to doing it and we ma�
nage to pick up what is needed, be�
cause if people understand the pro�
gram and why are you asking them 
for money, is supportive and will gi�
ve them.

–Are there any young volunteers?
–Within Caritas, with the tasks we 
do, most of our volunteers are rela�
tively large people, especially reti�
rees, but there are also some who 
are working and around 40 years 
old. Due to the type of action we are 
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